
Banking institute 
invests in training 
for rural areas. 

County fair rebo_unds .· in Oklee 
It was 6 a.m; Saturday.July 17. On 

The Midwest Banking Institute is the phone to Dave Kabes, Red Lake 
a two-week program on agricultural County extension director, was Judy 
lending, serving about 200 banker- Schue, editor of the weekly Oklee 
students from Minnesota, Montana, Herald and Fair-Board member. 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Her news: Oklee was in a sham-
Wisconsin.' This has been an annual bles. Atwister had demolished six 
event at the University of Minnesota- trailer homes (fortunately, injuries to 
Morris since 1967 and is now span- people were minor), branches and 
sored by the bankers associations in powerlines were down everywhere, a 
these five states. sid·e street building had been de-

Hal Routhe and Dick Hawkins of strayed. All the work that Schue, 
the university's Agricultural Exten- Kabes, Clarence Reep, the-Pair Board 
sion Service have just seen the 16th president, and other Fair Board mem- · 
annual event come and go. Routhe hers had accomplished during the 
was a key figure in organizing the first past week seemed for naught. A:qd 

~·~U . session in 1967. For 10 years he was the Red Lake County Fair was due to 
the institute's.academic coordinator open Monday on Main Street. 
(a position now held by Dick Hawk- Sy 7 a.m. Kabes had driven the 25 

Not far from this storm damage In Oklee were the mldway's amusement rides at the 
Red Lake County Fair (photo by Judy Schue). 

)! ins, farm management specialist), miles-from his home in Red Lake · 
'-J and he's on the institute's board of Falls to Oklee. "The town was a mess 

and got permission to use tb_e county The fireliall became the disaster 

;) directors. and lots of people were gut surveying 
trucks for hauling debris. Kabes ·also office, the nerve center of the whole 

,..0 Routhe helped the Bank.ers Assa- the damage," Kabes recalls. . 
established chain saw crews and operation. Schue says there were lots 
soon 30~40 chain saws were buzzing. of calls and the rumors flew. Outside 

. ciations of Minnesota, North Dakota, First thing, he phoned· his ~ife 
~ and South Dakota set the institute up and asked her to call DeeAnnLeines, 

Sheriff's deputies, volunteer fire news media heard there had been 

£:: back in 1967. "They came to me and . county extension agent, to to,und up °" wanted help from extension so that some4-Hmembersandtheirfutnilies 

fighters, some 40 4-H'ers and parents, people killed (untrue). Their last 
Ottertail power, REA, and' people question often was-where is Oklee? 

rural bankers could better serve their to come help with the cleanup5~hen 
from Red·Lake Falls, Thief River (It'satownof500namedforO.K.Lee, 

con:imunities," Routhe says. K~hes wentintri action with,Jim'~s~ 
Falls, Fosston, and all around came to located 50. miles east of Crookston in 
he ___ lp_Oklee .. ''Wemust:.,have !ad 250 Red_Lak?. Gou_ nfywh. e_rethetotalp···o .. _{'· 

"Back then; many 'hanks had the s~ierfDieselis,his;nkkilame)>0klee 
majority of their funds invested out- disaster officer. Oessellier acted as 

volunteers,"_Kabes says. Peo i e had ulation 1s 5,300.) . . .. 
tp 0be warned about downed'· ower- The cleanup was hard work and 

sid~,pUhe comnilmity, l?µt t1¥!Y w~re working. sµpprvi~r 'ru,:id, KJlbes· as 

l!ltllli~~,::~aI:l!il1:1f!: . · .. ~~t·~c· ... ·,c,v' ""' ,., ~j{ '' . . . .. 

li®s,Brushwascutandpiled. ''Any- maily people h;ad:c-11ot slept in 36 ,,' ,,, .. ' ,· -::~~~~~'.~~~~d~~~; -,~~=~~,~ rip:~~~f~.--
and other community husine'sses." 
The two~week intensive training 
course for bankers evolved with 
extensionservices of the participa

. · in:RedLake~«;>i1:ritysfrite·1:uly 1I197't · B .... t f ·. .,, · ·· · .· t' t· ' · · ... f•t (Colorado Springs b~fb'Fe that) and at . arm~ .. Q urn pi9,_1 . beliey_es his,. air forcEl experiences 
~ during the Vietnam era preJJared him 

ting states coordinatjng the curricu- Not everyone can talk about fat- -·vice, an extension division formed 
lum and supplying many pf the · heads and suckers withoµt.getting in in 1974 by Continuing Education 
instructors. a lot of hot water.·ButDo.uglas Tave and.Extension at the University of 

The institute's curriculum is cur- ·can· · · and he does,- T-h)i University· Minnesota. 
rently aimed at the chief loan officers of Minnesota e~ensio.n aquaculture. "There is a unique· research-ex-
and ag representatives, who have the specjalist ta}k's aboUHhe suckers and tension marriage because the sea 
responsibility for agricultural credit fatheads that lead our~tat-e's bait in~ grant.supports very basic applied re-
in t~e rural community," Routhe dustry~ '~The potentialis there forbalt search ... research that has benefits to 
says. _ farms to become an economically tliepeople who make their living off 

Truman Jeffers and Wayne profitable industry in Minne~ota,!' LakeSuperior," saysD.on.McNaught, 
Berthiaume of the Minnesota Bank- says '!'ave. · · <;lirector of the Minnesota -Sea Grant 
ers Association were heavily Pl'ogram at the Upiversity of Minne-
involved in the: early days of the sota. "DougTavegivesusexpertisein 
banking institute;Jeffers ~s executive an area where the-state needs help · 
vice president of the association; plus a professor wh.o is in close con--
Berthiaume is an adininistrative vice tact with the students and can teach 
pr~sident and now servl;ls as adminis- them whitt he hopes to teach bait · 

· trator of the institute. · farmers across the sfate," he adds. · 
· Currently, thepurposeoftheMid- "We expect ·him to do research 

west Banking Institute is to improve specializing in aquaculture targeted 
bankers' ability to use appropriate to the bait-fish industry ... we want the 
management concepts, analysis tech- farmers to fulfill their. marketing po-
niques, and technological infor]Jla- tential in this growing industry/' 
tion in establishing lending policy in says McNaught: 
their banks and to assist bankers in Accorqing to McNaught, the sup'." . 
rural areas develop their skills for port Tave needs comes from Agricul- · 
community leadership. Tave tura] Expl'lriment Station and the 

The institute's continued success Agricultural Extension Service, 
aJtests to the Agricultural Extension Although Minnesota bait farmers Extension and researc::h objectives 
Service's ability to respond to the are pres-ently: producing onl)l'l.5% in go hand-in-hand in this program, 

· needs of a clientele both initially and the.bait industry as a whole,,Tave says· Tave. Tave adds that "bait fish 
over time according to Dick Hawkins. believes that with extension re- . f~rming makes sense ... Minnesota 
Although designed specifically for search, education, and teaching, the has a good supply of white sucker _ 
bankers, the institute also serves as business. can expand and become that can.be grown in natural ponds. 
a-notlier outlet for extension informa- -more profitable for all involved. Si.nee little management is needed-
1..· fr as. bankers work with la.tin " Tave's. extension_res1;Jarch is par'~ ·witb 'no food or fertilizers, there's . 

eiilel~."- _ . · . .._: tially funqed.:by the Minnesota Sea\· onlyasmallfeetorentiand.U's'a)ow-
'Spti:nkled in with the banker-stu: ·. Grant Program, developed as a r~~- . cost operation:The industry has µ~{i-. · 

i ~ his ~re e_xtension agents and 'sp·e-·: . ~ponse ,to tlfe n~eds ol resid,1;J11ts, j:iitely got potentia:L. ~it.can't beJg-
~ a5 lists from the five participating mdustnes, tourists, and busmess nored," Tave adds:' · · 
~ M tes. , people that use Lake Superior anclits 
~ g · Minnesota sl:10reline. The program 
~ M NKING continued on page. 3 began· as the_ Marine Advisory Ser. 
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~Lisa Ringhofer Renaldo 
Zumbrota, MN 

~ ~ .. i ~ gricultural ~ension Servi.ce, University. of ,Minnesota 

a great deal fo ha:adle this-emergency 
situation. .. . 

The fair, its· first year in Oklee, 
opened· on schedule and'was.hfghly 

. successful. There were inventive 
uses for some street buildings: Hogs 
were houSed in the car wash; a wool 
shed was cleaned out for cattle; the 
school became the main exhibit hall. 
And so the fair hummed along. 

But the excitement wasn't over. 
The next to" last :night; tw'.o funnel 
clouds were spQtted and perhaps 
more. were brewing. Fair officials 
feared creating a panic if they blew 
the s-fren. Instead, Kabes, sheriff's 
deputies, and five men passed quiet 
warnings along the midway, telling 
people to go to th,.e school or church 
basements for· safe shelter. Then, 
with one blast.of the siren, the entire 
fairgrounds were-cleared in less than 
five Illinutes. · ; 

When everyone was safe, the rain 
came--c-3.3 inches in one hour. Fair
goers stayed tinder cover about an 
hour; there was so much rain it was 
hard_ to get to cars to drive home. 

The carnivalhad had its hard
ships; too. ltspower truck wastotaled 
in an accident near Hawley (outside 
Fargo) enroute to Oklee. To solve the 
problem,, the Ottertail Power Com
pany had to drop powedines and a 
school bus. with power equipment 
had to be sent in. · •: · \: · • .· 
· And there waiat least qpe. Wf~d 

of Oz-like tale. One family (du,ring. 
the- Fd~ay _,night-storm)-• lo()ked out 

f AlR continued on page- 2 



GOOD NEWS 
Innovative program grants are off 

to a good start; John S. Hoyt, Jr., 
reports that of 14 projects submitted 
by the end of June, 9 were funded and 
are in progress and 3 are still under 
review. Reinstituted for 1983, the 
program attracted five additional 
proposals also under review. Total 
amount granted to date is $19,700. 
An expanded feature will appear in 
December Extenovations. 

* * * 

La Vonne Misner, urban extension 
agent, Hennepin County, reports that 
a cooperative dry-bean project be
tween Hennepin County EFN_EP and 
public health Women, Infaht and 
Children (WIC) volunteers resulted 
in over 400 low-income homemakers 
learning about dry beans, peas, and 
lentils as an inexpensive protein and 
iron source. The three-month pro
gram, carried out by EFNEP program 
assistant Pam Franklin and 15 volun
teers, alsQdrew nearly 150 requests 
for information, brought 68 new 
homemakers into EFNEP, and re
sulted in 83% use of the recipes 
provided. 

* * * 

The Agricultural Extension Ser
vice received a $20,000 grant from 
the Small Business Development 
Center, headquartered at the College 
of St. Thomas, to begin an expanded 
business management program for 
managers and supervisors of saw
mills and wood product manufactur
ing facilities. The overall goal is 
to improve Minnesota's economy 
through developing new small busi
nesses and expanding existing enter
prises. Key extension staff are Frank 
Smith, extension economist; Tom 
Milton, area extension agent, forest · 
products; and Lew Hendricks and 
Harlan Peterson, extension special
ists, forest products. 

Dave Hanson, Dodge County ex
tension director, reports that the first 
4-H lamb carcass contest to be held at 
the county level occurred at the 
Dodge County Fair with cooperation 
from the Hayfield Locker Plant, ex
tension meats specialist Dick Epley, 
and several county project leaders. 
Eighteen lambs selected at the "live" 
contest were dressed out and judged 
by Epley on the "rail" at the Hayfield 
locker plant and preceded by an edu
cational meeting on carcass quality 
presented by Epley and Hanson. 

* * * 
The Pillsbury Company has 

awarded a $15,000 challenge grant to 
match dollar for dollar all contribu
tions to the Minnesota 4-H Founda
tion from individuals during the 
period August 1, 1982, to October 1, 
1982. For further information contact 
Laurel Stulken, executive director of 
the foundation, 475 Coffey Hall. 

* * * 
Extension veterinarians and Com

munication Resources staff have re
ceived approval of $40,700 to develop 
teaching materials to educate live
stock and poultry producers and oth
ers in the industry to avoid residues 
and improve the safety of the meat 
supply. Based on award-winning cas
sette tape/slide programs and on a 
state-wide survey to be conducted 
during the coming year, ten auto-

In a recent issue of the Chisago 
County Post Review (7/29/82), an arti
cle entitled "There's more to 4-H than 
meets the eye" appeared. In the arti
cle, a woman formerly from the Twin 
Cities describes the experience of 
moving to the country and getting to 
know 4-Hfor the first time. The fol
lowing quotes are excerpts from her 
article: 

"After stamping around the Chi
sago County Fair last weekend and 
spending much time in 4-H barns and 
buildings (not necessarily out of love, 
but duty) I have a whole new frame of 
reference for the organization .... ! ob
served kids trying the darndest to do 
their very best. I learned that the 
competition for the coveted champi
onships in the various divisions does 
not pit member against member, but 
individual exhibits against a stan
dard of quality. I like that." 

* * * 
There's a good reason for South

east Asians in Hennepin County to 
know about the Expanded Food and 
Nutrition Education Program: La 
Vonne Misner and EFNEP program 
assistants have translated promo
tional brochures into Laotian, Viet
namese, Hmong, and CambodJan. 
Information on this appeared in the 
September, 1982, issue of Asian Bus
iness and Community News. 

* * * 
tutorial slide/tape programs will be Diane Gambeski, Ramsey County 
produced to inform producers, veter- home council president, reports us-
inaria;ns, and the general public ing two microcomputer units at the 
about methods for various residue Ramsey County homemaker fair 
problems. Chief investigator for the booth. The IBM microprocessor gave 
project is extension veterinarian a print-out of food costs to families, 
Mike Pullen. Others involved showing costs for thrifty, moderate, 
include Jim Hanson, director, Veteri- and liberal plans. Twenty-five volun-
nary Medicine, Continuing Educa- teers helped 143 families with these 
tion and Extension; Roger Morris, print-outs. An Apple.JI computer 
chairperson, Large Animal Cli~-,cai' -'·witlr<video, shcfwed'l_5fogranis"oii 
Sciences, and members of Comm uni- "sugar in cereals," "fast foods," and 
cation Resources. "heart attacks." 

Minnesota hosts committee 
on Extension's future 

Minnesota hosted the joint com
mittee on the future of extension, 
August 4, 5, and 6. The committee 
was appointed by agriculture secre
tary, John Block, and Robert Clodius, 
president of the National Association 
of State Universities and Land Grant 
Colleges to help the Cooperative Ex
tension Service determine the futvre 
direction and scope of its educational 
programs. 

The 18 member committee, 
headed by Raymond D. Lett, execu-

tive assistant to Block and Daniel G. 
Aldrich Jr., chancellor of the Univer
sity of California-Irvine, is spending 
nearly a year studying the issues con
fronting the Cooperative Extension 
Service, the world's largest system of 
informal education. 

This downtown Oklee building housed 
dairy animals during the Red Lake 
County Fair. Normally, it is used for 
storage. 

FAIR 
continued from page 1 
their trailer door and saw their dog, 
still barking, being blown by. The dog 
was back home the next day! 

Mayor Earl Swenson of Oklee sin
gled out Dave Kabes and extension 
for recognition at the fair. 

"He was absolutely super," Schue 
adds. 

"We had good people to work 
with," says Kabes who deserves and' 
gets the last word in this story. 

-Mary Kay O'Hearn 
Communication Resources 

* * * 
Burton Laine, Carlton County 4-H 

e:,dension agent, reports a four
county 4-H interstate arts celebration 
involving Lake, Carlton, and So. St. 
Louis Counties in Minnesota and 
Douglas County in Wisconsin. Pro
viding educational opportunities in 
dramatics, music, speaking, and cre
ative arts, the program was held at the 
University of Wisconsin-Superior 
(UWS) in May and was judged by 
UWS staff. Said Nancy Franz, Doug
las County 4-H agent, "The 4-H 
Cultural Combustion brought 4-H 
members, volunteer leaders, and par
ents together in what might be called 
a celebration of talent." 

Others named to the joint commit
tee include Minnesota Governor Al 
Quie; University of Arkansas Presi
dent, James Martin; administrators of 
agricultural institutions and state ex
tension services; the president of the 
Wisconsin County Boards Associa
tion; three representatives of ex
tension clientele; the agriculture 
program director for the W. K. Kel
logg Foundation, and, in addition to 
Lett, Mary Nell Greenwood and 
Anson R. Bertrand of USDA. 

Dan Aldrich, chancellor of University of California-Irvine and co-chair, Extension in the 
'80s Committee (photo by Don Breneman) 

Gale VandeBerg, director of University of 
Wisconsin extension, and head, design 
team for Extension in the '80s; and Mary 
Nell Greenwood, administrator, extension 
service-USDA (photo by Don Breneman) 

According to Gale VandeBerg, di
rector of the Wisconsin Extension 
Service and head of the design team 
that will assist the committee, signifi
cant changes in the distribution and 
makeup of the nation's p·opulation 
and questions about extension's abil
ity to maintain its broad base of ser
vices prompted the national study. 

Similar efforts were conducted in 
1947, 1957, and 1967 which, Vande
Berg says, produced "recommenda-

tions that were heeded and are 
important reasons for the success of 
extension." But, he adds, "The last 
report is clearly out of date as a guide
line for the '80s and beyond." 

The committee is focusing on four 
broad to'pics: mission and goals, the 
role of the partners, methods, and 
evaluation/accountability. 

Highlights of the Minnesota meet
ing, according to Daniel G .. Aldrich, 
Jr., included the review of a national 
survey on extension conducted by 
Laverne Forest, University. of Wis_
consin, and a review o~preliminary 

recommendations for the four major 
topics under review. 

The committee held its first two 
meetings in Washington, D.C. and 
was invited to hold its third session 
in Minnesota by Governor Quie. A 
fourth session is scheduled at the 
University of Califomia-Davis before 
the committee issues its final report 
and recommendations in November 
1982. 

-Don Br(1neman 
Communication Res.ources 



BANKING 
continued from page 1 

"Extension agents and specialists 
neeq_ s9IJ1e of the same training that 

·:banke;-fget.at theinstitute,''. Routhe 
says. The in~tit'ute-"lets up to four 
people from the 'Minnesota Agri
cultural Extensit11fSetvice attend as 
students at a reduced fee. 

Ken Olson_, county extension di
rector in Morrison County, just grad
uated from the second year of the 
program (students attend another 
two-week session the second year). "I 
think it helps both bankers and exten
sion people to share ideas," Olson 
says. 

"Increased communication with 
bankers gives them a better idea of 
what help we can offer farmers. Bank
ers are in a key position to send their 
customers to us for help, and to pass 
information from us directly to farm
ers," he says. 

Aside from Olson, other second
year extension graduates were Dave 
Radford, area extension agent for 
small farm programs; George Saksa, 

.district program leader; and Jim Linn, 
dairy nutritionist. 

First~yea:r students were Bob 
Craven, assistant, farm management 
specialist; Lorin Westman, area ex
tension agent; Jim Martin, county di
rector in Mahnomen County; and 
-Roger Lind, Jackson Comity director. 
- ' R!qthe says teamwork between 
bank r$ and extension is the insH
tute' key to .success. "Many of _the 
s~ssiop~ 8!e ~eaJ1HaU$l}JJ>y iin exten
sion, slpeciahst and a ,b~er. ''. · 

"Exte.nsion people capture th..e 
- principles and 'stretch perceptions' 
for. the_ stu.dents/' says Routhe, arid 
the bailker~instnictor is good~with the 
practical applications:'' ,., ' '. 

-Jack Sperbeck 
0 'CommunicaJiop · 'Resour'ciis. 

Administrators and state representatives of the 16th annual Midwest Banking Institute: 
(Top, left to right) Wayne Berthiaume, Richard Hawkins, Dale Maki, Tom Stennes, John 
Rasmussen, ga,ry, 'landerwerf, and Clay Landry. 

·Farm- tour draws 250 lo 
Carlton County. farms 

The.farm tom technique is a tta,di
tianal educational II?,ethod for the Ag
ricultural Extension Service, and it is 
·;un alive arid well. . 

The 25th. Annual Carlton Cdunty' 
Farm Tour drew 250 people this year 
to view two farms steeped in tradis 
tion. The two Esko farms are located 
½ mile from each other, and provided 
a program with lots. of variety. Ac
cording to Lee Raeth, Carlton County 
ext~nsion agent, Agriculture, "The 
Great Northern Arabian ·Farm 
sb~ed very modern hc;,rse breeding 
and housing facilities for horses that 
have centuries · of breeding re.cords 
behind them. The Meadowbrook_ 
Dairy w:as qui: other tour stop, and 
this location features a family farm 
which has beenin the same family for 
several generations. They still bottle 
milk from their own dairy herd." 

The four 'shows practic;al farming 
methods and has been on a diffirent 

farm ea_ch of the 25 years it he's been 
held. 

"We always depend on many dif
ferent 'specialists' for the tour," says 
.Bob Macey, Carlton County exten
sion agent, Agriculture..__"The 'spe
cialists' are the farmers who are 
practicing university-approved 
methods, university specialists, or 
staff from other agencies. This is a 
good way for staff from agencies like. 
the Soil Conservation Service to get 
to know more people in the county." 

After farms are selected'for 
1

the 
tour, the agents work with the farm
ers to determine the best type of test 
plot to use. Past years, trials have 

.featured forages, fertilizer applica
tions, and· herbicide applications. 
"TJ;u~ _ beauty of .these trials rs that 
farmers can see the results right here 
in the country, and that's important 
when you have a climate that's as 
variable as ours," says Macey. 

The newest stallion on the Great Northern Arabian Farm, Esko, being shown to the 
crowd at the 25th Annual Carlton County Farm Tour. 

An alternative fuel demonstration by the 
Department of Agricultural Engineering 

The work Carlton and Aitkin 
counties are doing with the Control 
Data Computer project was demon
strated by Marvin Mickelson, exten
sion computer aide. "The interest in 
computers was really noticeable as a 
large group of farmers crowded into 
an old wooden garage to see how a 
computer works," says Raeth. · 

The tours in Carlton County al
ways pfck activities that best show
place the hosting farms and that are 

'geared for the entire family. 
Other features of the 1982 tour 

-W~f!:l' an ,pl9-fashioned sing-alm1,g in 
t};te.Mattin!3n's familymusic roon).and 
ai:i alternative fuel dembnstratiort by 
the'lJniyersitY ofMinnes9ta, j\gricul~ 

_ tural Engineering Department. 

-Burton Laine 
Carlton County 

Referral program 
expected to grow 
in Minnesota 

In "Farmer talk helps new farm
ers" (August Extenovations), Dave 
Radford, area extension agent for 
small farm programs with the Univer
sity of Minnesota's Agricultural Ex
tension Service in Cloquet, talks 
about the referral farmer program he 
organized in northeastern Minne
sota. In that program, Radford en
listed the help of 16 experienced 
farmers who volunteered their time 
to help younger, beginning farmers. 

Will small farm referral programs 
like the one in northeastern Minne
sota work elsewhere? 

Gene Pilgram, assistant director 
for agriculture, says they will, but 
with some variations. 

"In northeastern Minnesota there 
are more small farmers, many of them 
part-time. Capital requirements are 
less tha:n in some other farming areas 
and farmers may be less competitive. 

"But I see no reason why the con
cept that is working so well in north
eastern Minnesota won't work in 
other parts of Minnesota. I can see 
emphasizing things like weed con
trol, soil fertility, or beef cattle 
improvement." 

Pilgram says the referral farmer 
program isn't new. "Much of the his
tory of the extension service was built 
on that concept. Farm tours, demon
stration plots, and having successful 
farmers speak at meetings have been 
used as successful teaching methods 

· for years. · · '· · 
"But I think we can take the con

cept a step further-=-formalize it a 
bit-and make it more visible. In 
northeastern Minnesota Dave Rad
ford has publicly identified referral 
farmers as leaders who are available 
for consultation. The referral farmers 
expect to be called on for advice. 

"I can see taking the concept and 
using it in other parts of the state. For 
example, you could have township 
officers identify a farmer who would 
be a good contact for helping other 
farmers with weed control problems. 
I think it's important to single out one 
or two subject matter areas and em
phasize them, then switch to some
thing else in a few years. That gives a 
bit more organization and focus to the 
program. 

Russ Krech, county extension di
rector in Houston County, is one 

REFERRAL continued on page 7 
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Extension hits full stride at state fair 

4 

Several extension agronomists helped judge exhibits 
this year. Here, Howard Abraham (right) talks with 
Lee Hardman about the champion soybean entry. 
Abraham is a seed lab superintendent for the 
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association (photo by 
Dave Hansen). 

Ray Arthaud, extension 
animal husbandman 
(center); Tom Peters, 
animal science grad 
student; and Ruth 
Chapin, 4-H 
ambassador from 
Dodge County go over 
records of candidates 
for the 4-H Livestock 
Achievement Award 
(photo by Dave 
Hansen). 

Benton County 4-H'ers 
wait for their bus after 
a long two days at the 
fair. 

Shirley Barber, Ramsey 
County extension agent 
(right), and Pat Kramm, 
assistant extension 
specialist (next to 
right), evaluate food 
preservation exhibits 
prepared by 4-H 
members (photo by 
Dave Hansen). 

Regent Lauris Krenik 
visits with Byron 
Schneider, assistant 
director, 4-H, during the 
legislator's dinner held 
in the park outside the 
4-H building (photo by 
Don Breneman). 

The final performance by the Arts-In 
performers was an emotional climax 
to a week of outstanding 
performances. The packed ground 
floor, named "Harkness Hall" in a 
ceremony the next day, was a tribute 
to the performers and supporting 
groups. 

Clif Halsey, extension conservationist (right), helped 
prepare this booth on soil erosion and conservation 
tillage. Here he helps John Sem (center) answer 
questions from an Eau Claire, Wisconsin fairgoer. 
John represents the Governor's Council on Rural 
Development (photo by Dave Hansen). 

Extension people are at the state 
fair from beginning to end. During 
this time, 4-H is perhaps the part of 
extension that is most visible. Its 
members, leaders, agents, staff, stu
dents, and volunteers are there in full 
force and spend untold hours getting 
ready for and participating in the 
many 4-H activities. Many extension 
specialists are involved too, but per
haps are not so visible. They help 
groups prepare displays, present in
formation, and evaluate exhibits. Ex
tension people play important and 
diverse roles throughout this busy 
get-together! 

Even the livestock is tired after a few 
days at the fair. This Limousin was 
exhibited by Leah Wallace, Roseau 
County (photo by Dave Hansen). 



JOhn Riebeling, Cargill, Inc. (center), receives the Partners In 4-H award for his company's 
continued support of the Arts-In Program. Wayne Carlson, 4-H program leader (left), and 
Tom Kuznlk, 4-H federation president, presented the award (photo by Dave Hansen). 

Lynn Bartholomew and Sandy Rand help each county check In for the 4-H livestock 
weekend. Chuck Lelfeld, Washington County (left), and Tom Melin check in while Kent 
Rockstad, 4sH ambassador from Norman County, gets an assignment from Sandy (photo by 
Dave Hansen). 

Jack True, extension agricultural engineer (right), serves as superintendent of Machinery 
Hill throughout the fair. Here he checks with Spencer Gryz (left) and Mike Barker at the 
White Farm Equipment Co. exhibit. Jack has been the key person on "the hill" for about 
10 years (photo by Dave Hansen). 

The ambassadors answering questions at the 4-H information booth provide an invaluable 
service to confused fairgoers. Left to right: Terry Torpet, E. Polk County; Tony Kuznik, W. 
Polk County; and Loren Miller, Dakota County, answer questions, hand out maps, give 
directions, and relay messages (photo by Dave Hansen). 

4-H livestock judging teams evaluate sheep, swine, beef, and dairy animals as part of the 
competition. Fifty counties entered the contest this year (photo by Sue Silvis). 
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Handicapped teenagers share 
the joy ··of horseback riding 

it and be able to do it. And it's fun to 
be able to do something that people 
didn't think I could do." · 

Eight handicapped kids from 
Ramsey and Washington Counties 
are having an experience they never 
dreamed of-horseback riding. In a 
4-H program piloted by Caye Nelson, 
Ramsey County extension director, 
and Chuck Liefeld and Liz Templin, 
Washington County extension 
agents, the handicapped teenagers 
are able to learn the joys of riding a 
horse. 

Kari has ridden in demonstration 
horse shows for handicapped riders, 
and won a ribbon in one of them. She 
will be riding in the State 4-H Horse 
Show at the ~nd of September. She 
says she likes trotting best. "Some
times I feel like I'm going to fall off 
when I trot, but I don't. Knowing I can 
do this makes me feel like I can do 
other things too." 

Three TAB (tempqrarlly. able-bod!ed) vol.unteers assist. Lee Gebhard of White Be1:1r Lake. 

Specially-trained horses and able
bodied volunteers are used in the 
riding sessions, but the go?l is for the 
riders to control the horses. "The 
purpose of the program is to develop 
the self-confidence and self-worth of 
the riders," explains Templin. "That 
happens as they work with the horse 

· and learn to manage it." 
1 This purpose is certainly fulfilled · 
in Kari Sheldon. Thirteen-year-old 
Kari suffers from a spinal disease that 
has put he.r in a wheelchair, but that 
doesn't keep her from riding. 

"I really like riding horses," she 
says. "It feels good to set my mind to 

Kari's mother, Maxine, is very 
happy with Kari's involvement in the 
program. "It has strengthened her 
self-confidence, and her coordina
tion is improving," she says. 'Mrs. 
Sheldon thinks that one of the best 
parts of the program is that the handi
capped riders don't have to rely on 
anyone else for help. "They are in 
control of the horse by themselves," 
she says. "They don't have to wait for 
someone to push the wheelchair." 

The high point of the program for 
Mrs. Sheldon is watching the effects 

on the riders. She remembers being 
especially touched when ·she heard 
one of the autistic riders laugh . .-0ut 
loud. "I felt so glad t9 be involved in 
seeing a usually quiet and unrespon~ 
sive child open up," she said. 

Tom Zurcher, 4-H Youth Devel
opment specialist, stresses the physi
cal as well as the mental benefits of 
the program. "Balance and strength 
are increased by the effort required to 
stay upright on the- horse. The 
warmth of the horse's body and 
rhythm of motion often lead to 
increased relaxation, while the exer-

Advisory committee welcomes 
new members 

At its late Summer meeting in St. 
Paul, the Minnesota Extension Citi
zens Advisory Committee welcomed 
five new members, provided counsel 
to the director on several issues and 
program priorities, and heard presen
tations on the Boundary Waters 
Canoe Area Project and a proposal for 
new extension education, thrusts on 
the Iron Range. 

Co-chair Dorothy Grotte, · Fair
mont, and Director Norm Brown al
ternately led discussions dealing 
with the upcoming state budget re
quest, feedback from comities regard
ing extension programs, the 1982 
National Users Advisory Board Re
port on Extension, and support
building strategies. 

Delegates to the March 1983 na
tional lay l~aders seminar in Wash
ington, D.C. will be selected from the 
five new members: 

Sally Mortenson, Bemidji (Bel
trami County), attorney and a Bel
trami county commissioner. Active 
on several boards and planning com
missions, she was named one of ten 
outstanding young Minnesotans of 
1982. 

Josephine ("Jo") Nunn, Champlin 
(Hennepin County), major and former 
4-H leader, member of the Metro 
Sports Facilities Commission, the 

· Fair Committee, the National League 
of Cities, and Hennepin County 
Health Advisory Committee. Her ma
jor interests include 4-H and public 
information. 

Warren Rodning, Nicollet (Nicol
let County), farmer and chair, Nicol
let County board of commissioners. 
He has also served on the county 
extension committee, with special 
interest in personal and stress prob
lems in rural communities. 

John Sethre, Carlisle (W. Otter 
Tail County), livestock farmer spe
cializing in crops and feede:r i;;~wEl. ln 
addition to numerous commiiiiriy in~'. 
volvements, Sethre is an extension 
committee member and vice-presi
dent of the Carlisle Co-op board ol 
directors: · · .· 

-Frank Swedzinski, Porter (Lin
coln County}, a cattle and hog farmer 
as well as Lincoln County commi~
sioner and county extension commit
tee chair. Aformer to~nship assessor 
and ditch and land viewer for; the 
watershed district, he is als()!i highly 
active in community affairs. 

A sixth member will be · named 
soon from among the 1982 4-H 
ambassadors. 

The Minnesota Extension Citi- · 
zens Advisory Committee is an infor
mally organized group composed of 
those who have attended the Wash-

.New members (left to right): Frank and Elli Swldzlnskl, Jo Nunn, John ~\tire, aridW. "arr~rlRodnfug. Sally 1\11.ortenson ls.n'ofpl~t~eit:} 
(photo by Sue Silvis). · · · · ' · • ' 

tion of the.sport stimulates circula
tion, respiration, and brain activity," 
he explains; 

Caye N'elson lists another benefit 
-the cooperative rel_ationship devel
oped between the .riders and non
handicapped volunteers. "They all 
grow in this experience," she sa,ys. 
"They gain self-confidence,, and ex
pand their social skills. Many ef-the 
teen volunfoers have never worked 
with a handicapped person before." 

-Denise Bonebright 
Communication Resource-s 

' LQren NQ,l~ner, MadiS()n (~eated) lls~ns ' 
to Jim Burke; torml!r .. extension agent 
(pboJo by $ue .. S!MsJ. . 

ington seminars the previous four 
years. It exists chiefly to adv~se the 
director of extension on program 
concerns· and strategies for building 
support for extension programs 
throughout Minnesota. Begun in 
1976 as part of a regional, "grass 
roots" movement, this group has de-, 
velop!;!d a strong and effective sup
port system for extension, advises the 
extension director about extension · 
program prioriti!;ls and concerns, and 
informs .legislators and decisfon 
makers about the impact of the Agri
cultural Extension Service on the:cit
izens of the .state. 

- •. ' • .J ' 

1 t l ,,.'' _;_· 

"'""""Julie Medbery 
Director's, Office 



Exte.nO\IATIONS to • • • 

Bigger 

Sam Bigger, 
. West Polk County 

extensfon director 
was·. recognized for 
his ''special ser
vices" by the Red 
River Valley Winter 
Shows board of 
managern at their 
recent annual meet-

ing. Sam is leaving the hoard after 10 
years on the board of managers and 

· the executive council. 
Atthe 1982 Red River Valley Win

ter Shows, Sam was inducted into the 
Hall of Fame. This honor is awarded 
to persons who have made a signifi
cant contribution of services to the 
R.R. V. W.S. arid the people of the Red 
River Valley. ' 

·.·., 

C.Ql.lJ'lfy agents see food preservers 
as 'lifesavers' during . peak season 

"Why are my picl.<les· so ,soft?" 
"What causes my canning lids not to 
seal?" "Do I really have to blanch 
green beans. before I freeze them?" 

The home food preservation sea
son is a time when the phone lines are 
s.eldom idle at local county Agricul
tural Extension Service offices. Staff 
home economists answer scores of 
questions from homemakers, run
ning the gamut fromfirst-timCsfood 
preservers faced with a busheJ of to
matoes to experienced food preser
vers whose activifies supply much of 
their fant,ilies' fruits -and vegetables 
all year. 1 

Frustrated by time pressures and 
the volullle of inquiries they got each 
year, home economists in the.south
east part of the state decided to do 
something about it. They enlisted 
yolunt!:!e,tS.;.,..mo~t oi"'them avid ga,r0 ·0:":~:·.~~~ .. ; -·- . . . . . . .-, 

, ; . 
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who's using referral farmers «:1ththe 
demonstration plot qoncept .. He 
started an alfalfa d(:}monstration farm 
program in 1976. He h~s farmers in 
severaltownshipsagreeto plant dem· 
011strafion plots withthe stipul~tion 
thatthey sample the soil and have it 
tested at the university's Soil Testing 
Laboratory. The farmers also agree to 
work closely with Krech, specialists 
like agro~omist Neal Martin, Soil 
Conservation Service personnel, and 
others to produc'e a crop with maxi- · 
mum economical potential. 

Krech visits each plot in late April 
to·earlyMay, then a.gain in OGtober. 
He fakes a stand count each year 
b1µ01:ethe first cutfing plus yield 
checks after each cutting. In October 
he evaluates plots for plant count and 
root diseases . 

. In winter he holds a meeting with 
all participating farmers. "Then we 
share. th.e results with all county 
farmers through my newspaper col
umn', newsletters, and meetings," he 
says. 

· Accordingto.,Pilgram, County ag
ricultural advisory councils could 
help identify referral farmers. He 
goes on to say, "I think we should 
give the program in northeastern 
Minnesota another year or two to 
develop. Then l can see bringing 
some . of the referral farmers in that 

.. · program out to district conferences to 
get the program started in other 
areas;•; 

-Jack Sperbeck 
Communication Resources 

deners and food preservers already, 
to take 20 hours of training on all 
aspects of canning, freezing, and food 
drying. In exchange for this intensive 
training, each participant agreed to 
"pay back" at least 20 hours by an
swering questions for neighborhood 
or conimunity groups, working with 
4-H or, youth organizations, doing 

, demonstrations iri supermarkets or 
shopping malls or serving as resident 
experts for neighbor~/aiid friends. 

Interest iri the J)fogram grew · be
yond the Southeast ·rn~trict. Addi
tional districts and counties' have 
begun training efforts to tap the enthu
siasm and knowledge of w,ell-trained 
volunteers within fl\eif} local areas. 
Althcittgh the training'o1 new volun
teers has ceased beciuse of budget 
limitations and the loss oflsabel Wolf, 
foods and nutrition specialist, from 

the staff, many of the previously
trained consultants have continued to 
help agents handle the flood of ques-

. tions about food preservation. 
"I think we all found the food 

preservation consultants to be life
savers during our busy season," said 
Toni Smith, Wabasha County agent 
with home economics responsibili
ties. "It's so important to get informa
tion out so that people can enjoy the 
best possible foods, but a single ex
tension home economist per county 
can only do so much and answer so 
many inquiries. In past summers, the 
consultants really helped get valu
able information to local people." 

The volunteer consultants also 
found the program rewarding. At 
least one found a full-time job as a 
result of her work with the volunteer 
program and several others have ·· 

continued to volunteer time to local 
4-H clubs and other organizations 
despite completing their 20 hour 
commitment. 

When Toni Smith scheduled ma
ternity leave this summer, she turned 
to past newspaper columns prepared 
by volunteers in past summers. With 
some updating, these kept informa
tion flowing to consumers despite 
her leave of absence. In addition, four 
consultants in widely scattered parts 
of Wabasha County agreed to serve as 
resource people for county residents 
who called the extension office for 
information while Toni was gone. 
The office staff referred callers to a 
consultant, who, in many cases, was 
a neighbor or could be reached with
·Out a long distance call. 

-Deedee Nagy 
Communication Resources 

The county Arts-In Dancers participate In the Arts In Youth Program that Pam Barduson helpe~ develop. 

Spring cutbacks turn to rally when 'P.roject 
Pam' launched 

What do you do if your excellent 
4-H'summer assistant won't be able to 
come back because of budget cut~ 
backs at the state· level?-Instead of 
wringing hands and feeling sorry for 
themselves, 4-H clubs in Big Stone 
County set about to raise the money 
needed to bring Pam Barduson back 

Barduson 

to them for this 
summer. 

Beginning right 
after the cutback 
announcement was 
ma.de this'' spring, 
Big Stone County 
4~H'ers and their 
families rallied. to 
Pam's cause. "Proj-

ect Pam" soon enlisted the support of 
all the clubs in the county. A raffle as 
part of their Share the Fun program 
raised $1,800 while smaller amounts 
came in from a pork feed, car washes, 
and other club projects. 

"Pam had spent the summer of 
1981 as our summer assistant and 
was very well liked and respected," 
John Cunningham, Big Stone County 
extension director said. "Her work 
with dubs and at the fair was excel
l~nt. We're a two agent extension 
office so having her on during the 
summer allowed me and Marian 
Anderson to continue to work with 
agriculture and home economics pro
grams as well as the heavy summer 

4-H schedule. We're sure that her 
work helped us in member recruit
ment last fall." 

Project Pam raised $2,400. This 
· was combined with some available 
county funding to provide full-time 
work for Pam for June, July, and Au
gust. She returned-to North Dakota 
State University for her senior year in 
home economics this fall, only a few 
days after accompanying Big Stone's 
4-H'ers on their state fair. encamp
ment. And her plans for the future? 
The Swift County native is looking 
forward to a career in extension work. 

~Deedee Nagy 
Communication Resources 
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Senior citizen and children 
find common bond in 4-H 

What do an 81-year-old woman 
and the children of migrant farm 
workers and Laotian refugees have in 
common? An avid interest in 4-H 
programs happening this year in Clay 
County, thanks to the energy and 
enthusiasm of VISTA urban 4-H 
worker Linda Houglum. 

An essential ingredient has been 
Linda's extra effort to seek out poten-

tial participants among the more iso
lated and hard-to-reach segments of 
her audience. When junior leaders 
publicized 4-H in local schools and 
children reacted by indicating an in
terest in crocheting, Linda contacted 
a Moorhead senior citizen's center. 
They put her in touch with Julie 
Rieke, 81. "Julie was willing to give it 
a shot, and it's been good for all of 

us," says Linda. Three girls came to 
four sessions at the senior center, 
where Julie taught them basic 
stitches and gave them ideas. They 
continued coming to work on indi
vidual projects, and Julie was there to 
help. Enthusiasm proved to be conta
gious when one girl's mother and 
grandmother stayed to watch and 
they began working together. 

Ask Linda what she thinks about 
volunteerism and you will see a smile 
as wide as the variety of volunteers 
she has seen responding. "You know 
how it goes," says this former Nor-

man County 4-H'er, now a home eco
nomics education graduate of North 
Dakota State University. "You call 
people a~d you wonder if they will 
say yes. But generally I've had very 
good responses. I've been utilizing 
volunteers with all of my projects and 
they've given up quite a bit of time to 
help me out." 

Parents and junior leaders were 
integral to Linda's success with Art in 
the Park this year too. Working with a 
VISTA grant for urban 4-H develop
ment, Linda sought out minority au
diences as early as last March, hoping 
to bring them in contact with estab
lished 4-H clubs and programs. The 
Refugee Resettlement Program of Lu
theran Social Services responded by 
bringing groups of Hmong refugee 
children to Art in the Park at the Clav 
County fair and later, to several half
day sessions scheduled throughout 
the summer. One refugee resettle
ment worker was bilingual and some 
Laotian parents and junior leaders 
were on hand to surmount language 
barriers. 

Linda Houglum with refugee children at Clay County Fair Julie Rieke demonstrates crocheting at senior center. 

Art in the Park again proved to be 
a successful approach to reaching 
children at the nearby Barnesville 
Migrant Summer School. Their ages 
ranged from 5 to 12 and average at
tendance totaled 15 participants. 
"We're trying to reach audiences that 
haven't been reached before and at 
the same time make 4-H more visible 
to everyone," notes Linda. 

'Rousers' survive in inner-city St. Paul How has Clay County reacted to 
these new images of 4-H? Linda 
noticed quite a few interested observ
ers stopping by at the fair. "I've had 
some people ask me about 4-H," she 
says. One little boy wanted to know 
more and Linda promised to call him. 
Too eager to wait, by the following 
Monday she discovered he had al
ready called the extension office and 
asked for her. 

Can 4-H survive and maintain an 
on-going membership in the heart of 
inner-city St. Paul? This question 
was asked by Caye Nelson, Ramsey 
County extension director and 4-H 
agent, and Bette Hare, Ramsey EF
NEP program assistant. That was 11 
years ago, and today there is living 
proof in the McDonough Rousers 4-H 
Club that the answer is a definite 

·"yes." 
Under the direction of Bette Hare, 

volunteers from the community give 
leadership to the club. Junior leaders, 
parents, and even a grandparent have 
made the Rousers the only inner-city 
club to have been in continual exis
tence for 11 years. "The volunteers 
are very important," says Hare, 
"They are what has kept the club 
going." 

The club was developed from a 
food nutrition class of about 20 mem
bers. Within a year it had expanded to 
sewing, woodshop, and creative arts 
projects and grown to 90 4-H'ers. The 
program in recent years has also in
cluded photography, small engines, 
conservation, geology, self-manage
ment, indoor and outdoor gardening, 
and money management. 

This summer's projects have in
cluded an outdoor landscaping proj
ect, a community Arts Under the 
Trees day, and numerous field trips 
to places such as the Science Mu
seum of Minnesota and Omnitheater, 
the new zoo, the Minnesota Histori
cal Society, a Wisconsin farm, and 
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the Ramsey County Juvenile Center. 
"A day rarely passed when we didn't 
have something for the kids," says 
Hare. 

McDonough has piloted many 
new 4-H programs based on needs of 
the community," says Nelson, "and 
these projects are now state-wide." 
Examples are aerospace, babysitting 
clinics, bicycle safety, learn to earn, 
and the discovery project for six to 
eight year olds. '~The club has been 
involved in almost every county ac
tivity," adds Hare. "Working with 
kids from other places makes them 
feel like they're a part of a special 
group." 

The club is multi-racial, and 
members are given a chance to in
crease their cultural understanding. 
Recently, the community's new 
Hmong residents have · become in
volved in 4-H activities. The junior 
leaders often work side-by-side with 
suburban junior leaders, giving both 
groups a chance to grow in apprecia
tion of cultural and racial differences. 

"The impact of community lead
ership and involvement in the McDo
nough club is clearly seen in the 
results of the program," says Nelson. 
"It gives the sense of pride in accom
plishment and self-worth that is so 
important to low-income people. 
Families have been strengthened, 
and members have grown into re
spected and productive members of 
the adult community. 4-H definitely 
has a lot to offer to the inner-city 
community." 

-Denise A. Bonebright 
Communication Resources 

Clowning is a 4-H project to help kids 
express themselves and. release- creative 
potential. Vista volunteer Marie Tuso 
applies the make-up before the 
performance. 

-Linda Dietz 
Communication Resources 

Clowns ready to loin the parade at the 
4-H McDonough Fun Fair are Katrina 
Harris. (left), Vivian. Harris (center), and 
Vanessa Campbell (right). 

Bette Hare, EFNEP and 4-H program assistant (left); Rosemary Laatsch, garden project 
leader; and McDonough Rousers learn together in landscaping and plant selection. 
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